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the codemeter license assistant supports a variety of different protocols to download licenses. these protocols can be used to download a license to the user's computer from a codemeter key, or from the codemeter license server. this protocol uses the ftp protocol, which is a standard internet
protocol. it can be used to download a license to a user's computer, using the "-c" (copy) option. the license is then installed to the user's hard drive. note: to prevent tampering, license files are always created locally on the user's machine. as a result, you may not be able to download a license to a
user's computer (using the "-c" option) if the user has administrator rights, but does not have admin rights on the codemeter license server. this protocol uses the hypertext transfer protocol over secure socket layer (https). it can be used to download a license to a user's computer, using the "-c"
(copy) option. the license is then installed to the user's hard drive. note: to prevent tampering, license files are always created locally on the user's machine. as a result, you may not be able to download a license to a user's computer (using the "-c" option) if the user has administrator rights, but does
not have admin rights on the codemeter license server. wibu codemeter dongle is a hardware dongle which replaces the codemeter software protection key. it is a hardware device which works in a similar way as codemeter does. it can be set up and used on more than one computer. if the codemeter
license is changed, it can be transferred to a new computer.
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you can use the wibu codemeter dongle as a replacement for the codemeter software protection key. you can use a wibu dongle on more than one computer. if the codemeter license is changed, you can transfer the license to a new computer. if you have lost or stolen the codemeter software
protection key or if you want to change the codemeter license, you can use the codemeter license central software. an archicad license is considered as a license. wibu codemeter dongle is a hardware dongle which replaces the codemeter software protection key. it can be set up and used on more

than one computer. if the codemeter license is changed, it can be transferred to a new computer. when you are using old runtime versions of codemeter, you can install the default license update agent as well, which can be executed from your windows explorer as a file like the main executable. you
can also use the default license update agent if you are developing on a mobile client. you can now check your license status and download updates for your software. in order to do this, you need to log in with your codemeter user credentials. the login dialog and the code verification with a

checkmark appears when the license central server is available. otherwise, you will get a message that the license server is unavailable. the license central server is able to check your license and provide updates for your software. if you are using the default license update agent, you will be asked if
you want to update your license. if you want to use the default license update agent, you need to log in with your codemeter user credentials. 5ec8ef588b
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